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Lä Hoÿihoÿi Ea Waiÿanae
Submitted by Kini Pihana

Waiÿanae Aloha ÿÄina (WAÿA) hosted 
its first event on July 31, with a celebra-
tion of Lä Hoÿihoi Ea Waiÿanae held at 
Pökaÿï. Lä Hoÿihoÿi Ea commemorates 
the restoration of sovereignty to the Ha-
waiian Kingdom in 1843 to Kamehame-
ha III, Kauikeaouli by British Admiral 
Richard Thomas. This act was memo-
rialized when Kamehameha III uttered 
the famous words, “Ua mau ke ea o ka 
aina i ka pono” - “The ea (sovereignty)
of our land is perpetuated through jus-
tice,” and established Thomas Square 
as the first public space of the kingdom. 
Rooted in the theme “Komohana ÿAÿe” 

(Westside Raising) various community 
organizations and residents came to-
gether and created a momentous com-
memoration. Lä Hoÿihoÿi Ea, not only 
reminded everyone of what the Hawai-
ian nation encountered in 1843, it also 
paved pathways for the lähui (nation/
people) to reconnect to the ÿäina, cul-
ture, “EA-ducation” (sovereignty educa-
tion) and engage in conversation of the 
future of the lähui. 

Blessing the day with protocol for all 
in attendance was the members of the 
Royal Order of Kamehameha I, arriving 
by waÿa (canoe) and greeted by the sound 
of the pü (conch shell) on the shoreline. 
It was an amazing experience for those 
in attendance. As the waÿa touched land 
continuous greetings of oli (chant) from 
Royal Order of Kamehameha I and nä 
wahine of Ka Lei ÿÄina Aliÿi, the pro-
cession of kahili and the lähui gathered 
at the lele (altar) for the raising of our 
Hae Hawaiÿi (Hawaiian flag). Raising 

Kingdom Pathways & Pökaÿï Bay NSW Team Up to Clean Up
On August 14, Kingdom Pathways, 

led by Joseph Kaahema Simpliciano 
and Carmen Guzman, members of the 
Pökaÿï Bay Neighborhood Security 
Watch, friends and neighbors gathered 
along Pökaÿï Bay Street with their weed 
whackers, rakes, hoes, tree trimmers, 

gloves and trash bags to begin to clean 
the long-neglected area on the makai 
side of the road from Pökaÿï Bay to Lua-
lualei Beach Park (Sewers) including 
“Middle Beach”.  

This area is a hidden gem that is be-
ing taken back by the community from 

crime, excessive speeding/racing and il-
legal dumping. The ocean also received 
clean up attention by the volunteers by 
hauling out coolers, blankets, roofing 
materials, blow up mattress, pipes and 
tires. 

An event like this takes many hands 
Continued on page 3

Uncle Kimo Ayau and crew getting ready to serve some “onolicious” food. Kumu Nanipua Peterson teaching the importance of pü ohe

Before and after the massive clean up
Just some of the massive amounts of trash 
bags ready to be taken to the dump.

(Pictured above)  Some of 
kamali‘i in attendance.
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Although we are still in Tier 5 it’s sad 
to say that due to the increased cases of 
the Delta Variant, our case counts con-
tinue to rise — especially here on our 
Westside. Many island-wide events have 
been cancelled as well as in person at-
tendance at all UH sporting events. We 
all must scale back any events we have 
planned with our ÿohana or groups so 
make sure we are all safe. Please get 
you and your ÿohana vaccinated so we 
can continue to move forward and get 
back to normal!

Speaking of vaccines, Waianae Coast 
Comprehensive Health Center (WC-
CHC) is continuing to offer free vac-
cinations at six sites to everyone age 
12 and over at various locations along 
our Westside. Call them at 427-3659 or 
visit hawaiicovid19.com, or by calling 
211 or calling your health care provider 
(See page 5). In addition, with many 
companies and businesses now requir-
ing that their employees be vaccinated, 
there will be many more “pop up” clin-
ics. Please keep watching our Facebook 
page to see where and when these are as 
we will try and keep you updated.  

Tropical storm Linda fizzled out be-
fore reaching our Westside and all we 
got was a very small bit of rain and lots 
of wind. However, don’t let your guard 

down as hurricane season lasts through 
November 30. Sad to say everything is 
very dry and we are at risk for brush 
fires. 

Congratulations to Twinkle Borge 
and James Pakele of Puÿuhonua o 
Waiÿanae, lnnocenta Sound-Kikku of 
Kokua Kalihi Valley's Pacific Voices 
program, and Virginia "Ginger" Fuata 
of Liliÿuokalani Trust who were recent-
ly honored by Partners In Development 
with the 2021 Ulu Hana: Pewa Awards 
which celebrate Hawaiÿi’s “Unsung He-
roes” with all the work they do daily in 
their community and bring about trans-
formational change. For more informa-
tion or to see a live rebroadcast of the 
show, visit pidf.org

Speaking of “unsung heroes,” big 
mahalo to all of you who continue to 
do community cleanups, painting and 
restoration of beach park bathrooms, 
cleaning of various public facilities, etc. 
without waiting for the city or state to 
do it. Your work is truly appreciated! 

WCCHC recently launched their Ku-
puna Pantry program for kupuna ages 
65 and older at various sites along our 
Westside. Make sure you help any ku-
puna who may need a bit of help during 
these trying times. (See page 10).

In addition, WCCHC has also 

launched Food Pantries at various el-
ementary schools along our Westside to 
ensure that no child or their family goes 
without food during this pandemic. This 
is in addition to the EBT/SNAP Double 
Bucks programs at their Mäkeke Farm-
ers Market on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
(See ad on page 10).

Big mahalo to Councilmember An-
dria Tupola and Representative Stacelyn 
Eli for finally getting the bus stop fixed 
in front of Tamura’s. Now let’s hope we 
can get the one fixed across from WC-
CHC. 

As we continue to try and maneu-
ver through this next version of our 
“new normal, let’s remember to reach 
out to help one another and thank the 
many individuals, community mem-
bers, busnesses, organizations, schools 
and churches continue to pull together. 
Mahalo nui loa to you all who continue 
to volunteer and “step up” to help those 
in need, especially the Waianae Coast 
Comprehensive Health Center’s Health 
Promotion Department and their part-
ners. Hang in there, get your shot and 
remember “We’re all in this together!”

Last month’s question was, “Sad to 
say, with the continued pedestrian ac-
cidents along Farrington Highway, are 
they ever going to fix the lighting at 
night or light up the crosswalks? Seems 
like every night there are more and 
more lights out and it’s hard to see and 
very dangerous for pedestrians — espe-
cially in those unlit crosswalks.”

We reached out to the State Depart-
ment of Transportation as well as the 
City & County about this and unfor-
tunately received the same response. It 
seems as soon as they get them up and 
working, the wire is stolen. Sad to see 
this continue to happen. You may want 
to reach out to our elected officials and 
ask them to initiate some type of bill to 
address the recyclers and large quanti-
ties of copper being recycled by one in-
dividual or family.

Now for this month’s question, “I 

wanted to share this photo taken at 
Pökaÿi Bay on a recent weekend. As you 
can see, there were several boats moored 
inside the bay making it hard for anyone 
to swim, paddle board, kayak or enjoy 
any other water sport. I thought it was 
illegal to bring boats inside the bay (past 
the old breakwater/jetty/wall) and keep 
them there for the weekend.”

If know the answer or want to ask 
a new nïele question, e-mail us your 
question and/or a photo to wss@hawaii.
rr.com or drop us a line at the address 
below. We will report back next month

Pökaÿi Bay

Craig Alvarado, Gen Anduha, Sally Ford, Alicia Higa, Joseph Lapilio, 
Sheryl Lynch and Kini Pihana
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Pökaÿï Bay NSW Team Up 
to Clean Up
Continued from front page
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and lots of sweat! The group would like 
to say mahalo nui loa to the Reeves 
ÿohana, Josiah Tubbs, Mary, Ira and his 
keiki and ÿohana and Anake Georgiana 
Hooulu, the Baxter ÿohana and Karen 
for your continued Aloha ÿÄina efforts! 
Also, to John Travis III and crew for 
hearing the “kähea” (call out) and com-
ing out to provide security and road 
safety; CJ, Mana, Akona and Scott who 
are also from the City and County Parks 
for their generous donations and helping 
to facilitate volunteer hours! 

Mahalo to all the volunteers from our 
beautiful community you truly are ap-
preciated! Mahalo Nui Loa to Honey 
Aipa and Anointed Hands Hawaii for 
picking up all the ÿopala bags and haul-
ing it to the dump (lifesaver). 

Please let Kingdom Pathways know 
how they can help you to take back your 
neighborhood and community by visit-
ing their website: kingdompathways.info Continued on page 8

WEDC Business of the Month:
Mama’s Place Serves Up Local-Style Comfort Food

Mama’s Place management team: (L-R) Audreen “Hoku” Kea/Manager, Chantell Moniz/
President, Cassie Moniz/Vice-President and Robert “Paka” Clark.

Submitted by Craig Alvarado for 
Waiÿanae Economic Development Council

Chantell Moniz is the owner and cu-
linary creator behind Mama’s Place in 
Waiÿanae. Mama’s Place is a tribute to 
the love and goodness that come from 
not only home-cooked meals, but also 
honors the legacy of Moniz’s “mama” 
Elizabeth Ke and her “mama-in-law” 
Gloria Moniz. 

Moniz’s love for cooking was inspired 
by her Hawaiian mom who eagerly 
learned to cook Puerto Rican food for 
her multi-cultural family. As a young 
adult Moniz’s first cooking gig was at a 
bar in town which evolved into a success-
ful catering and pop-up business serving 
Hawaiian and Puerto Rican food. 

Moniz was well prepared for the CO-
VID pandemic so when construction re-
duced her customer traffic at her daily 
pop-up location in ÿEwa Beach, she 

moved on to a new venture running a 
successful vending machine business. 
Missing her food roots, Moniz restarted 
her pop-up business in 2019 as Mama’s 
Pastele Shop, selling at Farmer’s Mar-
kets and other venues. As COVID en-

sued and closed formal venues, she 
moved her pop-up to Nänäkuli’s Zablan 
Beach where her Puerto Rican dishes 
sold out daily. 

While COVID shuttered many busi-

FOWL Holds 25 Cent 
Sale at “Book Nook”

During the pandemic, many Westsid-
ers cleaned out their closets and shelves 
and discovered they had an abundance 
of books and DVDs, which were do-
nated to Waiÿanae Public Library once 
the library reopened. Friends of the 
Waiÿanae Library (FOWL) cleaned 
and sorted through them all and placed 
them in their “Book Nook” located in 
the lobby of the library.

In addition, many of the public 
schools closed their libraries due to the 
pandemic and the librarians “weeded” 
the collection. This led to an over abun-
dance of books (both hard back and soft 
backs), books for all genre and DVDs. 
FOWL members decided it was time 
to have a sale and offer them all to the 
public.

Beginning September 1 and running 
throughout the month, all items in the 
“Book Nook” will be sold for just 25 
cents! Make sure you stop by during 
normal library hours and buy! These 
great bargains won’t last — so make 
sure you get yours now!



Continued on page 8
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Senator
Maile
Shimabukuro
Senate District 21
Wai‘anae Coast
Ko Olina
Honokai Hale
Kalaeloa

LLegislativelyegislatively    SSpeapeakkinging Representative
Cedric
Gates
House of
Representative
District 44
Mä‘ili/Wai‘anae/ 
Mäkaha/Mäkua

Wai‘anae Wags Pet Food Pantry is 
in desperate need of all kinds of pet 
food to be able to continue to assist 
community members during these 
difficult times. Due to economic 
hardship, an increase of people are 
either surrendering or abandoning 
their pets here on the Westside. 
However, they need the community’s 
support as well.

Please donate or drop off un-
opened bags or cans of pet food, 
treats, etc. to 85-786 Farrington 
Highway (Foster Realty Building) from 
9 am to 12 noon Monday through 
Friday or mail a monetary donation 
or gift card to Wai‘anae Wags
• PO Box 1099
• Wai‘anae, HI  96792.
To receive assistance, email:
waianaewags@yahoo.com or text 
808-754-7187 Mahalo!

I am proud to announce that Governor Ige released $200,000 in funds that we secured at 
the legislature for wildfire mitigation for Kaÿala Farms. Wildfires continue to be a threat to 
our community across the Coast, and I will continue to push for better enforcement and 
prevention of arsonists, better land management, and emergency access routes for our 
community.

Sen. Shimabukuro (right) congratulates a   
proud graduate of NHIS class of 2021, Pre-
stent Kaho‘okele-Himalaya.

If we’ve learned anything in the pan-
demic, it’s that access to broadband — 
that digital superhighway — affects 
everyone. So how do we help people 
work or learn from home? One answer 
already in the works is a pilot project 

Aloha - I am excited to share the fol-
lowing announcement from the Ha-
waii Department of Transportation 
(HDOT):

from HDOT to help more people con-
nect to the internet, even if they don’t 
have their own service provider. HDOT 
Deputy Director for Highways Ed 
Sniffen is preparing a state-managed 
WiFi system, especially to help rural 
communities. The project will focus on 
eight areas: Kalihi, Kapa‘a, Wai‘anae, 
Nänäkuli, Waimänalo, Kau, Puna and 
Hana. “We’re using the backbone of our 
state highways and county roadways to 
extend wireless into underserved neigh-
borhoods,” explained Sniffen. “From 
my perspective, Wi-Fi is like electricity 
now. You can’t live without it; you have 
to have it.”

The pilot project, to get under way in 
the coming months, will provide WiFi 
access to two people per household, de-
vices if needed, and a staffed help desk.  
A wireless mesh will be created through 
installation of fiber and wireless access 
points using State and county road in-
frastructure. Expected transportation 
related benefits of the project include 
reduction in vehicle miles traveled as 
residents have increased access to re-
mote work and learning, increased ca-
pabilities for the system in use of Intelli-
gent Transportation Systems (e.g., travel 
times, adaptive signals, and incident 
management), and preparation for con-
nected autonomous vehicles.

Aloha Waiÿanae Coast Residents!
If you were not aware, according to 

new reports by the State Department of 
Health, the Waiÿanae Coast continues 
to have the highest average case count 
compared to the rest of the state. I en-
courage people to continue to stay vigi-
lant about the new Delta variant, wear 
masks, and practice proper hygiene. 

Let me be clear: I believe getting vac-
cinated is a personal choice and people 
have a right to make that decision, but 
it is a decision with a very real commu-
nity impact — one that affects our ku-
puna, keiki, and most vulnerable. The 
numbers are real and damaging as we 
have one of the lowest vaccination rates 

and the highest case count in the state.   
It was a tough decision to confidently 

get vaccinated at first, to be complete-
ly honest. As a State Representative, I 
interact with numerous people in the 
community as a part of my job and af-
ter consulting with my physician, I de-
cided that as a leader I needed to lead 
based on science, not misinformation, 
and set an example for our community. 
I needed to play my part to protect my 
ÿohana and those around me. Although 
we have made significant progress with 
getting Hawaiÿi vaccinated, I want to 
reemphasize the urgent need for people 
to have honest conversations with their 
health care providers about the vaccine. 
Please help our community in stopping 
the avoidable deaths and hospitaliza-
tions from COVID-19 by choosing to 
get vaccinated. 

If you need assistance in finding a 
place to get vaccinated or would like 
to share your concerns, please feel free 
to contact me at RepGates@capitol.ha-
waii.gov or by phone at 808-586-8460.

Due to the recent changes in the City’s permitting regulations,
“Outdoor events are reduced to a 25-person maximum for 
special events on City right of way. Block Party and Parade 
coordinators, the 25-person maximum is accumulative and 
includes not just event participants, but staff and viewership 
at your events,” the Waianae Coast Rotary Club has cancelled 
the annual Community Christmas Parade. They hope
to do something for the keiki at holiday time.
Stay tuned for updates! 

Waianae Coast Rotary Club Cancels Christmas Parade



Our NP Residency Graduates (Left to Right) – Tina Myers, APRN, 
Steven Keone Young, APRN, Victor Solis Ojeda, APRN, and 

Christopher Dayoan, APRN

Left to Right: Nicole Seagriff of Community Health Centers, Inc. (Connecticut), 
Keala Patterson – NP Residency Evaluation Coordinator, Graduates – Tina M., 

Chris D., Steven Y., Victor S.O., Katy Page, APRN – Dir. of NP Residency
Program & Dir. of Waiola Walk-in Clinic, Pat McKenzie - Sr. Dir. of Clinical

Initiatives & Response (& Founder of WCCHC NP Residency Program),
Dr. Stephen Bradley, Chief Medical Officer



Dr. Adam Stivala
Psyschiatrist - Behavioral

Health Services

Dr. Regina Nguyen
Pediatric Dentist
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Sen. Shimabukuro
Continued from page 4

The HDOT Broadband Pilot was 
awarded to Hawaiian Telcom on Feb. 25, 
2021. Federal transportation and broad-
band funding will be leveraged to pay 
for the construction and operation of the 
pilot system. 

“The pandemic, when so many people 
had to operate virtually, made this a huge 
priority for the state and the federal side as 
well,” said Sniffen. “Everybody’s aligned 
to make sure broadband is front and cen-
ter. We want to make sure we make the 
most of this opportunity because it’s the 
key to our next industry for the future.”  

For more information, contact: HDOT 
at 808-587-2161, or visit hidot.hawaii.gov

A PROGRAM OF

Mama’s Place
Continued from page 3

One of our "more colorful" Westside 
kupuna, Richard F “Dicky J” Johnson 
passed away on August 2.

Many of us remember Dicky J for his 
many years as a political candidate (al-
ways Republican and always believing 
no one should run unopposed in any 
race), his great car and always willing 
to lend a hand for parades, rallies, fund-
raisers, etc.

He was a proud "Hoosier” (former 
resident of Indiana) and always made it 
home for the Indianapolis 500. He was 
also a Navy veteran, worked for the ATF 
and Dept. of Justice for many years.

Although you may not have agreed 
with his politics — he was always there 
to give back to his community. We'll 
miss you at all the functions and pa-
rades!!!

nesses, it has opened doors for Moniz, 
ironically helping her achieve her 
dream of creating an eatery honoring 
her mother and mother-in-law, by using 
their home-cooked recipes to serve lo-
cal-style comfort food. Moniz acquired 
vacated retail space, opening initially 
with only a to-go menu sold from the 
small store front. However, simultane-
ously she began transforming a larger 
adjacent area into the dining room and 
bar area that are the finishing touches to 
Mama’s Place – a space that will allow 
her to deliver on her mama’s legacy.

The daily menu is fresh and flexible 
and always includes Puerto Rican pas-

tele and gandule rice, and also a broad 
offering of typical local-style plates 
such as kalbi, fried noodles, and chick-
en katsu. The daily specials are where 
you can appreciate Moniz’s desire to 
satisfy her customer’s cravings with fu-
sion creations like; pastele lumpia, Ri-
can burrito, pastele stew spaghetti and 
surf-and-turf quesadilla. 

With construction complete on the 
dining and bar areas, Mama’s Place is 
now open for lunch and dinner. Moniz’s 
vision is that Mama’s Place is where 
families can share a home cooked meal 

and enjoy their time together. Also don’t 
be shy about asking for special requests, 
as some of Moniz’s creations are in-
spired by unique requests from custom-
ers.  Just like mamas know how to make 
your food just the way you like – that’s 
Moniz’s pleasure as well. 

Mama’s Place is located at 85-993 
Farrington Hwy. (former Tacos & More 
location) in Waiÿanae and is open from 
Wednesday to Sunday, (closed on Mon-
day and Tuesday). You can also call 
them at (808) 699-8474 and follow them 
on Facebook and Instagram.

Aloha “Dicky J”Aloha “Dicky J”
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SEPTEMBER 2021
Calendar of EventsCalendar of Events

Clubs, Community Groups
and Civic Organizations

Odd months — General Meeting
Even Months — Cultural Activities
Contact Ka‘imi Dung at 696-7998 or by e-mail at 
kaimi206@gmail.com

Lualualei Lions Club
Call for meeting date and location.
Contact: Alexis Maunakea Stang at 291-1016.

Mah Jong 
(American Style) Tuesday 10 am to 1pm at 
Waiÿanae District Park. Beginners welcomed!
Contact Coco Green at 638-9466.

Mäkaha Bridge Club
11 am on Wednesdays and 10 am on Saturdays 
Beach House By 604 (Pililaau Army Rec
Ctr-Rest Camp)
Call Kay Smith at 695-7844 

M0äkaha Red Hatters 
2nd Monday of each month at various resturants 
along the Westside. If you would like to join this 
club, call “Queen” Gerry Ottinger at 225 –7424.

Mäkaha Hawaiian Civic Club
6 pm on the 2nd Wednesdays in September and 
November via Zoom
For more information, e-mail Lu Lankford-Fabori-
to at kaluhiokalanik@aol.com

Mäkaha Quilting & Crafts 
9:00 am to 11:30 am each Thursday
at the Waiÿanae Community Center
(Satellite City Hall).
Contact Gerry Ottinger at 225-7424.

Nänäikapono Hawaiian Civic Club
5:30 pm on the 2nd Wednesday (Bi-monthly) Jan, 
Mar, Apr, May, July, Sep & Nov via Zoom. 
For Zoom link & information
email: nanaikaponohccinfo@gmail.com 

Nänäkuli-Mäÿïlï Neighborhood Board #36 
7 pm on the 3rd Tuesday of the month via Zoom 
from Kapolei Hale.
Call Neighborhood Commission Office at
768-3710 for Zoom link and more information.

AARP Chapter 4936 of Waiÿanae 
9:30 am on the first Friday of each month at the 
Wai‘anae Community Center (Satellite City Hall). 
Call Patrick Maher 888-5783.

Ahupuaÿa O Nänäkuli Homestead
General Membership Meeting — 6 to 8pm
on the second Monday of each month at
Ka Waihona o ka Naÿauao Café. 
Board of Directors Meeting — 6 pm on the first 
Monday of each month at Hoÿohuli Residence
on 6th Rd.
For more information, contact
kapuamohala.kirkland@gmail.com
or call 808-284-1564

American Legion Post 12 
Call Craig McDonald - 253-8947.

Cancer Support Group 
7 pm Monthly at Sacred Heart Church’s Rectory 
Meeting Room (behind Waiÿanae McDonalds). 
Open to all — cancer patients, cancer survivors, 
caregivers, family members and those who have 
lost loved ones to cancer. Call Linda Jose at 
696-3773 for dates and more information.

Hawaii Literacy
If you can read this, you can help. Volunteer
to help Leeward kids read at theBookmobile
(bit do/808book) or tutor an adult in your area.

Lanakila Meals-on-Wheels 
8 am to 12 noon Monday through Friday at
Waiÿanae District Park's Kupuna Wellness Center
(Multipurpose Room). For seniors 60 years and up. 
Assorted activities including outings.
Meals at $2/donation.
Call Trudy at 220-6681 for more information. 

Lualualei Hawaiian Civic Club
6 to 8 pm on the first Thursday of each month
at the S&L Building (85-888 Farr. Hwy.) Cont. >>

Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post #849 
Contact Rocky Naeole at 265-3419.

Wai‘anae Coast Aikido
Classes held daily for children, teens and adults
84-256 Mäkaha Valley Road
Call 695-9520 or 808-202-6171

Waiÿanae Coast Neighborhood Board #24 
6:30 pm on the 1st Tuesday of each month via Zoom 
from at Waiÿanae District Park.
 Call Neighborhood Commission Office at 
768-3710 for Zoom link and more information.

Waianae Coast Rotary Club 
12 noon on the 2nd and 3rd Tuesdays
of month via Zoom. 
Contact Karl Sadanaga at 258-8470
for more info and Zoom link..
 
Waiÿanae Farmer’s Market 
8am to 12 Noon every Saturday
at Waiÿanae Mall. Call 697-3599. 

Wai‘anae Hawaiian Civic Club 
6:30 pm on the second Tuesdays of every other 
month (Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., Dec.)
Contact Rochelle Kawelo at 551-5861.

Waiÿanae Lions Club
Call Connie Burchett at 228-5608 (cell)
or 696-2982 (home) for more
informationon club activities or to
get involved.

Waiÿanae Public Library Book Club
6 pm on the 3rd Wednesday of each month via 
Zoom. Call 697-7868 for more information.

Women of Wai‘anae
4 to 6 pm on the third Thursday of every even 
month. Contact Karen Young at 388-8828.

Subscription FoSubscription Forrmm

Please Check here if this is a gift subscription. We will enclose a card with 
your name and a brief message with the first issue informing the recipient 
who sent them this wonderful gift subscription to Westside Stories

Please call (808) 696-7978 for information on mailing subscriptions outside of the U.S.

Sender(s) Name____________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________  State________________  Zip________________

Message:                            ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Please fill out form, enclose payment of $35 (for 12 issues)
and mail to: Westside Stories - P.O. Box 4027 - Wai‘anae, Hawai‘i 96792

Name____________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________  State________________  Zip________________

"The Pride of the Westside"
A monthly newspaper serving the communities of Nänäkuli, Mä‘ili, Wai‘anae and Mäkaha

WE SEND ALL OF OUR SUBSCRIPTIONS VIA 1ST CLASS MAIL

(808) 696-2200
www.leewardlegal.com 

“No kau pono, mälama pono ‘ike känäwai.”
On your behalf, to protect your legal rights.

We hope that you are all staying well. For your continued safety,
we provide face-to-face meetings using the most up to date

conferencing procedures. Our office is also pleased to always offer
free telephone consultations. 

Call today for your free initial consultation.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
COMPLETE ESTATE PLANNING 

Wills, Trusts & Probate Administration & Litigation,
Powers of Attorney, Advance Health Care Directives,

Conservatorship/Guardianship Proceedings

REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS/CORPORATIONS
Transactions, Formations & Litigation

LANDLORD/TENANT LAW
PERSONAL INJURY

The Law Office ofThe Law Office of
Thomas C. ZizziThomas C. Zizzi

Please Note:

SPECIAL EARLYSPECIAL EARLY
KUPUNA HOURSKUPUNA HOURS::

(Ages 60 & Above)(Ages 60 & Above)
WAIANAE STOREWAIANAE STORE  

6:00 am to 7:00 am6:00 am to 7:00 am
NNAANAKULI SUPERNAKULI SUPER  

7:30 am to 8:30 am7:30 am to 8:30 am

THE WAIANAE STORE
NANAKULI SUPER

OKIMOTO CORP.

FASTLANESFASTLANES ARE HERE! ARE HERE!

NANAKULI SUPER  
87-2090 FARR. HWY. • 668-2055

7:30 AM - 8:00 PM EVERYDAY

PLEASE NOTE:
In accordance with the 

latest public health 
guidance, we are asking 

customers to:

PLEASEPLEASE
NOTE NEWNOTE NEW
SUMMERSUMMER

HOURSHOURS

WAIANAE STORE
85-863 FARR. HWY. • 696-3131

7:00 AM - 9:00 PM EVERYDAY

Due to new restrictions, some events 
scheduled by various groups/organiza-
tions/churches have returned to virtual. 
Please watch for updates on our Facebook 
page or contact the group/organization for 
more information and how you can stay 
engaged.

September 4
10 am to 4 pm — “Mälama Our ÿOhana” 
vaccine and COVID testing event at
Nänäkuli Village Center

September 6

Labor Day Holiday
September 18
9 am to 4 pm — Poi Dogs and Popoki Big 
Fix Wellness Mobile at Nänäkuli Public 
Library’s parking lot

Kaiser Permanente Hawai‘i
Offers Free Shuttle to Kapolei

To help seniors access health care 
in West O‘ahu, Kaiser Permanente is 
launching a free shuttle to help senior 
residents from former Nänäikeola Clin-
ic site to the new West O‘hu Medical 
Clinic site in Kapolei.

Kaiser members who have appoint-
ments at that office may use the shuttle 
service every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings starting September 
8. Members who have appointments at 
West O‘ahu Medical Office or are us-
ing other services such as pharmacy, 
radiology, or laboratory, may use the 
shuttle as well. For more information, 
visit kp.org
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of the Hae Hawaÿi ran in unison with 
other Lä Hoÿihoÿi Ea events across the 
pae ÿäina (islands). Paul Kalani “Bob-

oy” Kaawa-Flores Jr. narrated for us the 
events that unfolded in 1843 and painted 
a vivid accounting of emotions that Ka-
mehameha III had endured. Accepting 
the kuleana for the group in raising our 
Hae Hawaiÿi were Lynette Cruz, Lena 

Spain-Suzuki and Nikaulz Kükaili-
moku Guzman-Simpliciano. 

Activities throughout the day included 
education booths engaging in moÿolelo 
(stories) and moÿoküÿauhau (geneal-
ogy) of Kamehameha III-Kauikeaouli 
(shared by Kaulana Eli), the importance 
of kalo and sustainability (shared by 
Molekumu), Papa Kuÿi ÿAi (poi pound-
ing board shared by Daybreak Church), 
Waiÿanae Coast Ahupuaÿa History 
(shared by the Hawaiian Civic Club), 
Kaua Kio or Sham Battle (shared by the 
Queen Liliÿuokalani Royal Guards). The 
lähui resources included organizations 
such as Kokua Project sharing informa-
tion on their free martial arts classes, 
creative/life skill workshops and thrift 
store. Mälama Mäkua shared their mis-
sion to bring about the return of sacred 
Mäkua from the US military for cultur-
ally appropriate use and how to reinstate 
the Hawaii Kingdom law (shared by 

Henry Noa).
Planting seeds of knowledge is not 

only benefiting for the makua and ku-
puna, but also for the kamaliÿi (children). 
Over 150 kamaliÿi attended throughout 
the day (adhering to COVID-19 guide-
lines) to participate in workshops such 
as ÿölelo Hawaiÿi (led by Nä Kumu Leo-
nani and Alohi), moÿolelo (led by Pae-
pae Pöhaku), pü ohe (nose flute led by 
Nanipua Peterson), mele (shared by Ka-
lani Hiapo) and kui lei (stringing lei led 
by Aunty Zee and Aunty Robin). Leahi 
Panui-Moe and her amazing team host-
ed the makana (gifts) station, provid-
ing each participant a backpack filled 
of school supplies, goodie bags, shorts, 
undergarments, slippers and bentos. To 
see the reaction of our kamaliÿi as they 
didn’t expect such a treat was priceless. 
Donations from generous organizations 
and our community made our makana 
tent possible, Mahalo Nui!

As those in attendance filled them-
selves with ÿike (information) and 
manaÿo (beliefs), they also need to mäla-
ma their kino (body). Julia Lewis and 
friends of Ion Wellness provided the kü-
puna with a spot to relax and get a light 
lomilomi. The food and music also high-
lighted the day. From Uncle Kimo’s stew 
luau to the local food truck and desserts 
kept everyone’s ÿöpü (stomach) content. 
Local musicians and artists such as Ko-
mohana, Kalehua Krug & ÿohana, Walt 
Keale, Peter Lua, Simplicity, Punahele, 
Jonathan Hoÿomanawanui & Friends, 
Ethan Hoppe-Cruz and Pohaku sharded 
their favorite mele. Audience participa-
tion was on point as Lynette Cruz gather 
those together to re-enact the meeting 
that formed the Hui Aloha ÿÄina wähine 
patriotic group — “E ÿOnipaÿa Käkou!” 

On behalf of the planning committee, 
they would all like to mahalo the many 
hands that came together to climb into 
the waÿa, to lift up your hoe and to holo i 
mua (to progress/advance). 

Aliÿi Aimoku Shad Kane and members of the Royal Order of Kamehameha I arrives.



Lady is Cheryl Aiwohi

Mahalo nui to the Hawai‘i State Commission on the Status of Wom-
en for your commitment to the wellbeing and protection of women!




